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Artist Hannah Wilke set up a table for dispersal of chewing gum
nder the caryatids on the Albright~ Porch of the Maidens .
Vhile a tape deck played "Shuffle off to Buffalo," she gave the gum
!way to youngsters, incredulous at first about such a bizarre practice

~ ;nd even more surprised when she told them to give it back .

x

	

"But chew it some more," she said to quo child. " 'Its not soft
,rough."

When the gum was soft, Wilke folded the wads over, stuck .the
oimful assemblies to a piece of cardboard and fixed the cardboard on
he gallery wall.

The process was called art, part of a '3uly 4 gallery celebration .
Last year at Artpark, a West

;oust group of artists buried a car
illed with contemporary objects .
TerefOtore a project for Town Fa-

and school children, a Time
awe now becomes an art object,
atalsight until 2000 .
A*m e.2 Artpark, the Robert Gros-

egor gilt down two torpedo shaped
tack steel pipes, called sculpture .
one . thought they were left over
raw a:sewer construction .
Dennis Oppenheim made finger

riots in The soil, Rockne Krebs
,orked ~ : :. .` . '- .

	

. 1 . . !y Noe with

r-CA -a

son .tubing, Charles Simmons with

	

Romanticism which gave sanction to
indbags and +'ire R^che with clams,

	

new ways of seeing the ordinary -
onch shells, beech logs, shark jaws

	

to i..clude, even, the ordinary object
nd plastic roses. All are reputable

	

itself. .
rtists.

	

This century's Romanticism cele-
.Today The Buffalo Evening News

	

braces t h e deeply personal, - t h e
*gins a series of artistic works de-

	

transitory, the capricious and arbi-

	

INTHETERM of contemporary
iped for its Lively Arts page.

	

trary. At its logical resting point,

	

art, a newspaper is a fitting medium.

Art in a newspaper?

	

then, esthetic considerations a r e

	

Ineftpensive and in an issue of 296,-
given priority over esthetic manipu-

	

009, it certainly presents an alterna- "
Indeed, contemporary art often is

.Indeed,
contemporary

from practices add

	

Iations and Duchamp`proclaims his

	

tive to the principles, of erpensive '
fromd

	

life his art_

	

ownership fostered 'by, museums and
of the non-art world, anzrstbets

hat is part of the art's purpose .
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galleries. It also offs-rs the4calltnge

'Nhat follows here is intended to

	

THE MINIMALISM of the 1960s

	

of a new medium, a populitr audi-

,serve as a brief, partial orientation

	

was a contemporary reaction to all

	

once and the tradition of imperma"

to the perplexir.g state of recent art

	

that.

	

Beauty, sentiment, emotion,

	

stxo tiitti

	

aproduct week

	

the
and to propose several ideas about

	

arbitrary decisions were rejected . Its

	

ear.
idea art.

	

order to bring the work under con-

	

y
trol, irreducible forms, geometric

	

Newspapers have been used be-

Il1*-i11iONT in 29th Century art is

	

shapes, single colors were employed.

	

fore by artists. Mark Twain, William

that as it increasingly sought to de-

	

Minimal artists, such as Ad

	

_Rein-

	

Cullen Bryan- and other men of jet-

mystify the hollowedsanctity of 19th

	

hardi and Ellsworth Kelly, insist

	

t,

	

we~ first paper~lted 'Far
Century art - and as its intentions

	

with their work that art must be

	

from the Madding Crowd" in the
New York Tribune . Stepb.en Crane,
Frank Norris and Ernest Hemming
waj wrote war correspon.deace that
is considerable . To m 'Wolfe and
other new journalists claim to have
supplanted the novel with their work
of the '61x . And Ad Reinhardt made
drawings for PM, Now i ark's short-
lived, ad4ess newspaper- experiment
of the Ims.

Additionally, , canceldtral artist
have taken out display or classified

became snore and more democratic

	

rooted in truths more durable than

-the public answered with ridicule .

	

the impulsive choices of surrealists

",last because artists and mu- and abstract expressionists . With

seums proclaimed their objects and

	

'heir single note presentations, they

events art, doesn't mean that we

	

also 'gave greatert strength to the

have to" wasone wayofsaying it .

	

viewer's rule, inviting him into a
more inhaiate relationship with the

Another way was in 1917, when

	

work - a relationship which, if vi-
the Society of Independent Artists

	

able, required the viewer to fill in
i

	

organized ,a radical no-jury, no-prize.

	

the -blanks, read 'between the lines,
_ show in New York. The French ex-

	

with informatioaof his own .
patriate Marcel Duchamp, a found-

` ing member, chose to exhibit a uri-

	

Fr o m

	

lay experience, there
�"

	

seems to be a lot Less audience quar-

By ANTHONY BANNON

The weave of this century's peri-
odic action and reaction, the assents
and dissents of diverse art move-
ments is a complicated tracing. But
some of its qualities include :
-The use of new media ; in fact,

the use of any media, including,
literally, earth, air and fire .
- A de-emphasis on technical

virtuosity, but an increased interest
in process and conception ; thus, in
critic Lucy Lippard's words, ' ' a
dematerialization of the art object."
- An extension of 19th Century
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drawing, wrote in 1967 : "In concep-
tual art the idea or concept is the
most important aspect of the work
. . . When an artist uses a conceptual
form of art, it means that all of the
planning and decisions .ate made be-
forehand and the execution is a per-
functoryaffair."
And Critic Gregory Battcock:

"The Idea artists were mainly inter-
' ested in exploring a new area of es-
thetw speculation that seemed to
represent a dramatic break from the
usual -activities of artmaking ; look
ing and appreciation. They were en-
gaged in an emphatic rejection of
the commercial and consumer as-
pects in art."
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CONCEPTUAL

	

ART is anti-
materialistic. It eliminates, or mini-
malizes, the art product. Conceptual
art. offers nwsymbols for a chang-
i nt g cultural scene littered wft :
quickly-worn symbols . For that re&.-
son, then, it often is hard to read and
harder to accept.

The conceptual artist is to the art
object-what the music composer is to
a plastic phonograph record.

;Conceptual an offers transitory.
tellsporary strwbires t! a asd*y

' n..Fr� ~7rn4 % t a<.
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, . . .
as quickly as thes OWS Rows .
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CONCEPTUAL ART, then, is a

form on the run . It's heyday was in
the late Vs and early '70x, yet its
influence remains today. Ft's influ-
ere>`e can be read on this page, for
instance, w4ere we have realized an
idea - a concept - by video artist
Woody Vasulka, who presentethrid
instructions, only.

1I, one of his

	

ready-wades

	

-he

	

ads and, proclaimed the space art .
rifled art by virtue of his creativity

	

minimalismmi with the
than
single

with
color 'fields of

	

But their work generidly has beenmore aggres-
i , g selecting it for exhibit Duchamp

	

si:e abstract expressions . Who can , limited in scope and space.
to beware-a seminal figure in mod
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But the Society be helped

	

argue with a color.)

	

George Braque ara

	

other syn-
art,

tQfound rejected his urinal.

	

The irony of the minimalist posi-

	

thetic cubists used rrewspaPM in
L'

	

i s t

	

of

	

popular . rejections

	

lion is that
beconces

the reduction, if carried

	

their

	

assemblages,
A 1

	

a:: have ctdlage
absurd After a single

	

artists . Joseph Corneii used news-.tFttea

	

this century ,is easily

	

n-

	

color what?

	

papers in his boxes. And poets, too.
. Wed: Jackson Pollock s action paint- such as John I}os Fa.ssos who drow
3eR splatter technique ("Anybody

	

?he canvas, the wall, the idea.n
to do it"), Andy Warhol's pop art

	

A
ind the idea leads back to the

	

from headlines, and brief stories f
his long E SA Trilogy,

p yes soup cans arty"),

	

idiasyncracy of the conceptualist.
`Vita$saa's cubist pa tdap� vii:

	

SDI LeWitt . an early conceptualist `

	

'l hhose artists pu=_t newspapers into
ons to tLe#'4 critic who was

	

vft am, year reset instructis ut, TodoW, is a incur way, wto
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tnalls ` Gallery Here for 4 wall

	

ar!' uttittg

	

a.ihe. newspaper:



-Creative -srdstsmtrerWngisdifferent men

	

ofexpresslss Is the i rkrestef~ro

	

gdegasa dew aPPertuai.
ty dad ofpreridfeg the reader will I=l;' '

	

the earrent state of artfstfe dmikfng, The Balfsk Ev~gNews
wgl pabbsb°ardstic expmsieas on ft Lively Arts Page from tfwe to time. Artists wNWW* is aseperatw with
Tlx Ntwsstaffnitrebenp execaAe tfie pieces.'
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WOODY VASULKA is a video artist and Buffalo resi-
dent who recently was awarded a grant for'an artist's residen-
cy at WNED-TV with his wife, Steina . An associate professor
at UB; Vasulka's reptitation is in complex technical and esthet-
ic innovation.

	

. .
He believes that "artists of today should provide variousmodels - of consciousness, of electrical systems, of design -which the public can examine, incorporate, reject orestablish."
This year, Vasulka has lectured on basic

	

ciples of per-ception and image-mak". His concert for The News coat4i-ties that theoretical inquiry, suggesting the implicatiaot ofseveral perceptitsl choices amongmany possible ows


